The influence of herd, is average ( 1 6-ig p. 100 of the variance) for fat content and length of lactation and dry period, but only the last two traits are sufficiently inter-related and, especially for lactation length, correlated with the yields and with the class of herd milk level that they can be reasonably corrected for the herd effect by the present system of milk indexing. The system might be completed by introducing specific herd level classes to eliminate herd effect on fat content and perhaps also on length of lactation.
The amount of variance due to herd is low ( 3 -7 p. ioo) for age at first calving and calving interval.
These variables are little correlated with the class of herd milk level. Then the present correction of herd effect, and even a direct one would be of little value for these traits. Nevertheless, unless there are large interactions between herds and years, it is better to make an indirect correction of calving interval through its relationship with length of lactation rather than a direct correction.
